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NEWS
KCJ was ranked 9th
2008 Club Contest

Pocket Navigation System
JH3HGI

Ninety-eight radio clubs participated in the
competition which is competed by the total

I’m using “map21EX”, which is a small
navigation system by Empex Instruments Inc.
When I enjoy mobile operations, this helps

points of the participants of each club.
When you participate in contests held by
JARL, please don’t forget to write the

me know not only the latitude & longitude but
also the grid locator of the place.

registered club number “10-4-68”.
(The screen below is showing the grid locator

YOMIURI AWARD
Our

member

JA2OLJ

received

“PM74EJ”)
the

“Yomiuri Award (World 10,000 stations)”.
He had already received the Award of 10,000
domestic stations.

Congratulations !!
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Results of KCJ TOPBAND CONTEST 2009
KCJ received 196 logs, including three from SWL.
308.

The estimated number of the participants was

The rate of log-entry was 63%. (55& in 2008, 59% in 2007)

JA0IXW won the first position for the second consecutive year. He succeeded in increasing the
number of QSO from 167 last year to 206 this year.

JE1SPY commented that the DX propagation

was so good on the band.
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INDEX OF CODES IN THE TABLE
* ---- Honor within top 5%
+ ---- Honor of each area
DSQ: Disqualified
QSO: Number of QSO reported
CKL: (For Single-Bander only)
QSO at other bands-unreported QSO

IM: Miscopied Call sign
UM: Call sign being miscopied
RR: RST miscopied

RS: RST sent was miscopied
MR: QTH code miscopied
MS: QTH code sent were wrong
NF: Not found in the log
TM: Time differed more than 10 min.
(The markings * in the tables from IM through TM
indicate the number of each article counted more
than 9.)
WC: Duplicate counting of QSO/multiplier
Of: Offence against the contest rule
no Log: Logs not submitted
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VOICE OF MEMBERS
Short Break (2008-June)
JA1DD: I’ve been nearly in QRT so as to
maintain my health. I make it a rule to go to
a gym, do aerobics for an hour and swim about
1 km.

Recently I’ve kept early hours and

seldom have time to enjoy radio.

JA1BML:

The season of Es has come. I

changed my antenna for 6m band into a new
HB9CV.

JA1CSB: I’ve been gradually less active on
the air.
JG1BAH: I appreciate all the effort that the
members of the board have been making.
I’d like to help KCJ with what I can do.
JG1RIA: I started again HF bands (40m to
10m) with a DP antenna. I hope to meet you on
the air.
JH1BAM: I’ve been in low activity and
sometimes chasing a new DXCC.
JH1HTK: I repaired my antenna, which
enabled me to operate only on 40m band. I’ve
been still QRPp (30mW). Please pick up my
signal.
JH1IZR: I’ve been chasing DXCC, JCC and
KCJA. It depends on the sunspot condition.

JJ1INO: I’m trying to make a 40m band DC
receiver for the homebrewers contest of Ham
Fair this year.
JK1CWR: I’m preparing for an application
to have 600W license.
JQ1NGT: I participated in ALL JA TEST in
Apr after long absence. I am sometimes
enjoying the new 40m band.
JH3HGI: During the holidays in May, Es
often appeared and I worked lots of KCJ
points from 17m to 10m bands. I operated
200W this year. The way I was called was
different from what it had been with 100W at
the same time last year.
JO7EGJ: I am wondering if I could make an
antenna for LF (2200m) band.
JA8AJE: It’s not in good to use ‘zlog’ with
USBIF4CW on my main PC. So I bought a
second hand laptop one to use it. It’s working
well but is so heavy for a laptop PC... A
new compact ‘Net Book PC’, which is very
popular now, interests me a lot, but it’s very
sorry that the Net Book PC has no COM port.
JA8PON: Snow on the mountaintops has
begun to melt, the color of the sea has
changed from dark into blue.

I’m looking

forward to meeting a good break on the air.

JH1NXU: Should KCJ have a club station ??
I’m sorry that the rule of KCJ contest was
changed (about club stations).
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How to set up
radio equipment
in your car
JI6TJL
He is showing us how to set up radio
equipment in a car, using cheap parts and
goods at a ‘100-yen shop’ or a DIY shop.

Setting a LED light using the cigar lighter
socket.

Setting the front-panel to the ashtray, using
an aluminum board.
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NEW MEMBERS !
Welcome to KCJ

JJ1QYX handle: AKI
Active on 40m & 17m bands, using an EH
antenna.
http://activewave.sakura.ne.jp/ham/
Making a versatile base for the main units.

JO4CAP handle: RIKO(YL)
After so many years came a YL member.
Active on SAT.

2009 KCJ Contest
is coming soon
Please check the revised rules of the contest on
the KCJ website.
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Customizing plastic cases for paddles.
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